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HPCA
Will not hold Board
Meeting in April.
The next meeting will
be on May 18th.
Clubhouse Office Hours
Monday

9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Tuesday

9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Wednesday

9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Thursday

9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Friday

9:00 am - 4:00 pm

For the past sixteen years, Betty Landes has been the
on-site manager at Heritage Pines. She was the first on-site
manager of an active adult retirement community in the state of
North Carolina. During that time, Heritage Pines has evolved into
a much desired place to live. Many boards have relied on her
efficiency and expertise to resolve the day- to- day operations of
the association. The Board wishes,Betty good health and much
happiness in retirement. Her last day will be Thursday, April 13.
We are pleased to welcome our new on-site manager, Betsy
Dienes. Betsy has many years of experience in HOA
management and is looking forward to working with us in
keeping Heritage Pines a premier place to live. Linda Hoyne has
done a great job in her position and will be helping Betsy
familiarize herself with Heritage Pines and will continue in her
part- time position.
In keeping with our tradition of providing transparency to
residents, I want to advise you of current plans to update our
assets. We will need a substantial sum of money to repair or
replace the following major items.
1. The Clubhouse roof possibly within two years.
2. Eight to ten retaining walls over the next five years,
based on the engineers report.
These are very expensive items, but fortunately we have
monitored our finances carefully and have adequate funds to
complete these projects along with others that may come up.
However, we must replace the reserve money so that there
will not be a problem in future years. We have looked at several
areas to see where costs can be cut. Number one is the
expense involved in sending out violation letters concerning
lawn maintenance. Whether you’re in town or not, the Heritage
Pines rules & regulations state that you are responsible for
maintaining your landscaping beyond the contracted services,
watering and mulching are your responsibilities.

Heritage Pines Community Association, Inc.

Morty Berkowitz
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Out to Lunch Bunch

Clubhouse Events
Dancing & Desserts with Cowboy Bob

The Monday Morning Line Dance Group is happy
to announce that Bob Webster has agreed to a
return evening of “Dancing and Desserts”. The CO
ED event is open to all, no line dance experience
is necessary. It will take place on Friday, March 31
from 7-9 pm. Cost is $5. Sign up deadline was
March 13.

Pickle Ball

Garden Club

There will be NO Garden Club meeting in April. The
next meeting will be May 10, 2017.

Senior Scam

The April Live and Learn will feature
a program presented by Claire
Abshire, the Community Outreach Specialist at the
Better Business Bureau serving Eastern NC. Her
topic will be Senior Scams, a program that will not
only teach you how to spot and avoid scams, but
also offer resources that you can turn to if you do
become a victim. The program will be on
Wednesday, April 12 at 10 am and the sign-up
deadline is Monday, April 3. The cost is $2.00 and
refreshments will be served.

We will be playing on Mondays and
Thursdays, weather permitting, at
10:00 am. All equipment will be
provided. Instructions will be given for
beginners. See you at the tennis/pickleball court
starting on April 3 at 10:00 am. If you have any
questions, please call Frank Lafortune. See you
there!

Tuesday Afternoon Book Club

The Tuesday Afternoon Book Club (open to all
residents) will meet April 4 at 1 pm. This month’s
selection is Well -Tempered Heart by Jan Philipp
Sendker. JoAnn Bacon will lead the discussion.

Trees & Grass

Spring Fling

This is an afternoon full of fun activities
for all HPCA residents and their guests
of all ages. Arts and Crafts, Cookie
Decorating, Games, Puzzles, Easter
Egg Hunt, Treats, Prizes, and More!
The Easter Bunny will be there. Spring Fling will be
held on Saturday, April 8 at 1:00 pm. Sign up
deadline was March 20.

Betty Landes
Retirement Party

The Out to Lunch Bunch will meet at 12:30 pm on
Tuesday, April 11. We will be going to Goji Bistro
located at 100 Maynard Crossing Court in Cary.
Joan Grider will be hosting this event.

The Heritage Pines Homeowners
Association invites you to a reception
to honor our On-Site Manager, Betty
Landes. Betty is retiring after serving our
community for more than sixteen years. The
reception will be at the Clubhouse on Sunday,
April 9 from 2-4 pm. Please stop by to thank Betty
and wish her a happy retirement! Sign up deadline
is Monday, April 3. The reception is for Heritage
Pines’ residents only.

Robert Day from Bartlett Tree Experts and Will
Marsh and Jamie Robertson from BrightView
Landscaping will make presentations on Thursday,
April 13 at 2:00 pm in the Clubhouse. Robert will
be talking about managing your trees and keeping
them healthy. Will and Jamie will be talking about
your landscape, pruning and turf. Your sign up
deadline is Monday, April 3. If you are interested in
having your Maple trees treated for Gloomy Scale,
you may sign up at this talk or in the Clubhouse
office. The cost is $10 per tree, per treatment
(spring & fall). Make your checks payable to Bartlett
Tree Experts.

Non – Fiction Book Club

The Non-Fiction book club will meet on Tuesday
April 18 at 7 pm in the Craft Room of the
clubhouse. We will be discussing The Rainbow
Comes and Goes: a Mother and Son on Life, Love
and Loss by Anderson Cooper and Gloria
Vanderbilt. If you like, bring a snack or beverage to
share. Newcomers are always
welcome! If you want more information,
contact Bonny or Verghese Chirayath.

Comedy Night

How lucky can we get!!! If you’ve never
seen ‘Improvisational Comedy’ up close &
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personal, here’s your chance. Completely
unscripted and family friendly, the talented
players from “The Comedy Worx Show” will
amuse and amaze us in this competitive format
where 8 member players square off into 2 teams
to see who best can entertain us with hilarious
situations inspired by suggestions received from
the audience. So, if you’re looking for a fun night
out, please join us on April 21 at 7:00 pm. All
this, with refreshments, for only $5:00. Sign-up
deadline is Monday, April 10.

Pines! Join us on Monday, April 24 at 7:00 pm.
This year's theme 'Measures of Love' is a
musical excursion through the trials and
tribulations of relationships- offered up through
“melodic measures of song, exuberant dance
and a good dose of humor”. The cost is $5.00
and will include refreshments and a donation to
the Vocal Motion charity, The Center for
Volunteer Caregiving. Please join friends and
neighbors for what promises to be an enjoyable
evening. Sign up deadline is Monday, April 10th.

Tech Talk with Lila —
There’s an App for That!

MYSTERY THEATRE
2017

Doesn’t it seem like no matter
what
you’re looking to do, someone tells you that
there’s some app that will make it faster, better or
easier? On Sunday, April 23 we’ll look at some
of the more useful apps available and talk about
some of the ones we’ve found useful (or fun!)
Also, show how to manage apps on your device
and how/when to say goodbye and remove them
permanently. I would love more “attendee
participation” so when you come please add your
recommendations (or “don’t bother with this one”
reviews of bad apps) to the discussion! Please
note, this will focus mostly on the iPhone (or
iPad) apps simply because I’m more familiar with
them.

Movie of the Month

Adapted from the bestselling
novel by Jo Jo Moyes, this 2016
romantic drama, Me Before You tells the story of
the unexpected relationship that blossoms when
a young and contented small town English
woman named Lou (Emilia Clarke)… after losing
her job as a waitress… is hired to act as a
caregiver for Will (Sam Claflin), a young wealthy
London banker who was paralyzed in an
accident. Although Will has grown despondent
since his injury, Lou's no-nonsense ways force
him to reconnect with life, and the pair eventually
develops feelings for each other. Please join us
on Sunday, April 23 at 6:00 pm for a nice
evening at the movies with neighbors and
friends.

SAS Singers/Vocal Motion

Vocal Motion, a show choir sponsored
by SAS Institute of Cary, celebrating 25
seasons of entertaining the triangle area and
supporting local charities, is coming to Heritage
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Get ready for an evening of fun
and laughter when the Heritage
Pines Players present “Home
Sweet Homicide”, an audience
participation murder mystery. You will have an
opportunity to meet Hemlock Holmes, played by
Tim Mannix and his sidekick, Whatsun, played
by Mary Hodes. Mr. and Mrs. Drudgery, Doug
Elvers and Diane Lafortune, are the servants
and our friend, Dr. Charles Ovary, played by
Frank Lafortune, will return. You will meet his
new nurse, Frau Franksenbeans, played by
Linda Kempt, and the sexy “cousin”, Elmira,
who has a mysterious disease, played by Pat
Schneider. The play is directed by Walt
Ramsey and produced by Sharon Toomey. You
will want to keep your eyes and ears open,
because someone will be murdered at the end
of the show and it will be up to the audience to
guess “who-done-it”! Winners will be awarded
prizes. The play will be presented on Saturday,
April 29th at 7:00 pm. Sign up deadline is
Monday, April 10th and seating is limited. Be
sure to sign up early! The cost is $7.00 and
refreshments will be served.

M-W-F Water Aerobics

Mary Hodes will be once again leading the
Monday, Wednesday and Friday water aerobics
class, assisted by Cathy Mannix. This class
uses CD instructions and runs from 9 am until
10 am. The cost is $20.00 for the season. First
class starts on Monday, May 1st. Sign up
deadline is April 24th. Space is limited. Free
classes will be offered in April for anyone
interested. Call Mary with any questions.

Heritage Happenings

Tuesday & Thursday Water
Aerobics

Free water aerobics will start May 2 from 8:30
am to 9:30 am. If you have any questions,
please contact Marjorie Roos. Limited spaces
so sign up soon!!

Grounds Committee Report

Daylight Savings has begun and spring will be
here officially by the time you receive this
newsletter. It is now time for our annual “to
do” list review. Each year we remind you to be
sure your mailbox and lamp posts look fresh
and clean. A coat of paint might be necessary.
Take a walk around your property. The tree
rings and planting beds may need to be
refreshed with mulch or pine straw.
(Remember Villa owners can only mulch. Pine
straw is not allowed with 10 feet of your
foundation.) Shrubs along the foundation or in
planting beds may have been damaged over
the winter. Removal of dead shrubs (and
replacement) is a homeowner responsibility.
Single family homeowners (not Villa owners)
who have planting beds that straddle their
rear or side yards should contact adjoining
neighbors to ensure the beds are adequately
maintained. A joint venture is the best option
because it is cost effective. Maintenance of
these areas is the responsibility of each
individual home owner. These are not
“common areas” maintained by the
community under Heritage Pines by laws.
Should you have questions on an area
adjacent to your home, maps are available in
the HP office and also on the hall bulletin
board (across from HP office).
As has been our practice for several years,
the BrightView staff and members of the
Grounds Committee walk a section of HP
each month. This is done SOLELY to confirm
that the work being done by BrightView meets
our contract standards. It is not, nor has it
ever been, the Grounds Committee’s intention
to oversee homeowner responsibilities as
listed in the HOA Handbook.
Our property has been divided into 5 new
sections by the BrightView staff for purposes
of pruning. The mowing maps remain the
same, however BrightView staff is working on
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some new mowing efficiencies (so we may need
to be flexible as service begins). These maps will
be displayed on the hallway bulletin board (across
from the HP office) and updated each week. Work
is assigned/completed within a weekly frame,
typically Monday – Thursday WEATHER
PERMITTING for BOTH mowing and pruning. As
with anything having to do with Mother Nature we
feel the need to point out the obvious: WEATHER
TRUMPS EVERY TIME. Translation: the pruning
plan may NOT be completed by end of work
week, but it will get done.
The landscape crew is hard at work finishing up
tree pruning and rejuvenation projects as this
newsletter goes to press. The opportunity to make
changes to the Opt in/Out list has closed for 2017.
If you did not fill in a new form the crew will follow
2016 guidelines. Lawn mowing, fertilization/weed
control and warm weather plantings in the flower
beds begin the spring cycle. Mulch beds at the
entrances and clubhouse will be refreshed.
Zen and his owner have returned again this year
to help us manage geese control. Remember to
be respectful of Zee’s work responsibilities should
you meet along one of our pathways.
If you notice any burned out street lamps in the
community please make note of the lamp post
number (located at the base of each lamp). Duke
Progress Energy responds quickly and
appreciates our alert. Notify them at 800 4196356 or via the Web at duke-energy.com/
progress. Many residents walk through the
community after dark and we want them to be
safe.
On Thursday, April 13 at 2 pm Bartlett Tree
Experts Robert Day will be in the Clubhouse for
his annual talk on care and management of our
trees, along with the BrightView Management
Staff Will Marsh and Jamie Roberson, who will be
presenting on pruning standards. This is an
excellent opportunity to meet some of the crew
and voice your concerns and questions to them
for answers. Sign up is required on the form
enclosed in this newsletter.
Questions pertaining to your own property should
be held until the presentation and all general
questions are complete. There will be time then
for you to consult on a 1:1 basis with the
appropriate representative.

Your Grounds Committee
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4.

Heritage Pines is a community of 298
homeowners. It is the responsibility of the
HPCA, the Grounds Committee and the
BrightView staff to provide uniform landscaping
services to the entire community within the
Rules and Regulations of the community. You
help us by being familiar with the HERITAGE
PINES RULES AND REGULATIONS 2015;
READING BOTH BRIGHTVIEW and
GROUNDS MONTHLY ARTICLES, and by
using the CONCERNS LIST to help us identify
issues.
WHEN YOU MOVED INTO HERITAGE PINES
YOU AGREED TO ABIDE BY THE HOA
RULES AND REGULATIONS. PLEASE
remember this fact should an issue arise which
requires you to have any contact with either
the HP office staff or the BrightView staff.

5.

Well by now the temperatures should be leveling
off a little. Although we can still get a frost in the
early part of April, we should be past the extreme
highs and lows of winter. The past few months we
have had a lot going on and I really want to recap
a few of those items.
1.
There is a new pruning map hanging on the
board outside the Property Manager’s
office in the Clubhouse. Please stop and
take a look, as the pruning zones have
changed.
2.
The mowing map is posted also, although
this did not change from 2016. However,
BrightView is working on a new mowing
program, so if your scheduled day gets off
a little in April, please don’t be alarmed,
they are working on some improvement
items and will make sure everyone is
mowed.
3.
This year, in the event we have rain and
can’t mow everywhere, BrightView will post
signs at the entrances of the neighborhood

that say “wet conditions, spot mowing
only”.
You should have received your first round
of turf application by now. The next round
of turf application will be in May & early
June. This will be a fertilizer and broadleaf
weed control. Remember that the turf
program does not include all weeds and to
please reference the weed chart outside
the property manager’s office in the
Clubhouse for a list of weeds not treated by
BrightView.
The Devil strips will be seeded with
Bermuda this coming May and in some
bare areas the devil strips will be top
dressed. Because of the seeding, we could
not put down weed control in the winter.
So, the devil strips may get a little weedy
between now and then. Not to worry it is all
by design to get Bermuda to take over in
the devil strips.

Additional items to think about:
It’s time to get your irrigation up and going. The
biggest challenge with weeds in the yards is too
much watering. If you don’t have a rain gague on
your irrigation system or don’t know if you have
one, please contact your irrigation contractor to
come look at your system. Also, make sure you
don’t over water even on the days it doesn’t rain.
This costs you more on your water bill and is hard
on the turf at the same time. Nobody wins.
We will be talking on April 13th at 2 pm along with
Robert Day from Bartlett Tree and would love to
meet you and spend some time talking about your
landscape, pruning, and turf.
I look forward to a good spring with you

Will, Jamie, & Joe
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Heritage Pines Committee Meetings:
ARC - April 5 & 19 at 10 am
Clubhouse - April 14 at 10 am
Grounds - April 12 at 7:00 pm
Social - April 3 at 11:00 am
Hospitality - April 3 at 1:00 pm
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Social Committee
News

Clubhouse Committee
News

We would like to say thank you and
best wishes to Betty Landes, our
On-Site Manager, in honor of her retirement on
April 14th. From the beginning of the Heritage
Pines community, Betty has been a very
instrumental part of our Social Committee. Betty
organized and served on the committee for many
years. She presently works “behind the scenes”
in the office helping take reservations for each
event, answering questions about the events and
programs, helping the chairpersons and
committees with the necessary paperwork and
being the liaison person with the cleaning
company that provides the set up and clean up
for each event. Our social events and
educational programs have been successful
because of her assistance. Thank you, Betty,
and enjoy your retirement! We hope each of you
will join us on Sunday, April 9th when the Heritage
Pines Homeowners Association hosts a reception
for Betty to wish her well in her retirement.
Please read the information about the reception
in this newsletter.
APRIL IS NATIONAL VOLUNTEER
MONTH….Thank you to all the volunteers who
help to make our social events and programs a
success. We appreciate the time you spend to
help make Heritage Pines a great place to live!
SAVE THE DATES….On Friday, May 12th
Preston Pointe will host a Friday Night Dinner.
There is a Co-Ed Luncheon being planned for
May 16th and the Green Hope Jazz Band will
present a concert for us on May 22nd. Our annual
Memorial Day program will be held on Monday,
May 29th. Be sure to save the dates!
IN CASE YOU MISSED IT…..Although the
weather was more like summer, many enjoyed
the Soup and Salad Night on February 24th.
Everyone enjoyed visiting with their neighbors
while enjoying the delicious dinner. On March
7th, The Singers for Goodness Sake gave an
outstanding performance! Those in attendance
enjoyed listening to show tunes from “Screens
Big and Small”. We celebrated the Irish on
Saturday, March 18th with a traditional
St. Patrick’s Day dinner and a program of Irish
songs and games. The evening was enjoyed by
all that attended. Thank you to the chairpersons
and committees that planned and helped with
these events!

Below is a list of things all homeowners
should be aware of. We hope this helps our
newcomers as well as seasoned residents.
• The Lost and Found is located in the coat
closet in the multipurpose room along
with the equipment for the ping-pong
table. Lost items will be kept for 6
months and then donated.
• The Clubhouse Committee collects old
glasses and then donates them. The
collection box is in the craft room.
• The key for the tennis courts and the
equipment closet is on a bungie cord in
the entrance located next to the kitchen.
It is hanging on a door handle. Guests
must always be accompanied by a
resident when using the facilities both
inside and outside the clubhouse. This
includes the use of the pool.
• No resident or guest is allowed to put
items in the pond except the Sailboat
Club. Fishing is catch and release (pond
is stocked. Children should always be
accompanied by an adult when walking or
riding near the ponds or on any common
ground.
• The Clubhouse Committee is responsible
for cleaning out the refrigerators on a
regular basis. All foods that are stored for
an event should be labeled. Opened
soda and juice containers are available
for use by any resident and all expired
items will be removed.
• No personal items can be stored at the
Clubhouse. They will be put in the lost
and found or considered property of the
Clubhouse and available for use by all
residents. This includes all games,
puzzles, books and playing cards.
If you have questions, check your Heritage
Pines Community Association Rules and
Regulations hand book. If you can't find your
answer there, ask at the office. If you have a
suggestion or a concern, put it in writing with
your name, a photo would help and put it in
the box outside the office.
Your Clubhouse Committee Chairman.
Text me or e-mail me any time, Janet Deal
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Peggy’s Travel Events
Happy Springtime! We are looking
forward to your joining us on June 19-23
in Savannah & Jekyll Island. It's going to
be an exciting and relaxing trip with a full
agenda, including free time for dining,
sight seeing and shopping. Jekyll Island
and Savannah, Georgia offer some very
quiet and picturesque settings. It's five (5)
days and four (4) nights for just $549
PPDO. The trip includes a tour of Beaufort's "Queen of the Carolina Sea" and St.
Simon's Island. See how America's early
millionaires vacationed! Please reserve
your place by May 5th, seats are filling
fast, so don't delay.
Find details and reserve seats at:
www.PeggysTravelEvents.com.

Helena Metot
313 Indian Elm Lane

Original
Art Display

We're going to Kentucky and Cincinnati to
visit The Ark Encounter and The Creation
Museum on August 13-16.

Come check out the new art
display in the craft room
at the Clubhouse.
The Artist for the month of April is
Glenda Jones.

Join us on October 9-13 to visit Amish
County, Lancaster, PA. Details and
reservations are online at
www.PeggysTravelEvents.com.
Don't forget the Christmas special at
Myrtle Beach!
Reservations by mail require a $150
deposit per person. Make checks payable
to Tammy Campbell & mail to:
PTE
PO Box 5182
Cary, NC 27582

POOL OPENS
The swimming pool opens at
dawn on Saturday, April 8,
2017. The pool is heated
during cooler temperatures.
Please review the rules
Inserted n this newsletter.

Enjoy the beautiful Spring!
Chuck & Tammy Campbell
Owners, Travel Guides
Moble: 919-208-8823 and 8822

Newsletter #17 issue 4 Thanks for a great adventure,
I will miss you!
Love & Hugs, Betty
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April

2000 Heritage Pines Drive
Cary, NC 27519
Betty Landes,
On-Site Manager
Office Phone: 919-466-0016
Office Fax: 919-466-0014
Email: cheritagepines@nc.rr.com
Website: heritagepinesnc.com
Management Company:
Elite Management Professionals
919-233-7660
Website: elite-mgmt.com

Thinking
of You
Jeff Dunn
Joanne Esper
Doris Eutizzi
Harriet Gordon
John Hannon
Catherine McAuley
Gene Paris
Fern Phipps
Phyllis Piccola
Shirley Rieck
Hardy Rothrock
Sue Singer
Virginia Smith
Dan Weinrich

Hospitality
Chairperson

The April
chairperson is
Sonia Medina.
Please notify her if
anyone in our
community needs
our care or
concern. We live
in a community
that really cares
for one another!

1- Barbara Harcharic
4- Judy Fagan
5- Mark Crispi
5- Hope Noar
6- Anna Emslie
6- Andrew Emslie
6- Dot Kurzawa
8 Bob Rogers
9- Linda Massey
10- Marie Glosto
11- Krishna Mandapaka
12-Saroja Mandapaka
13-Margaret Fox
14-Kathleen Kania
15-Tom Schwartz
16-Wendy Adley
16-Mike Etkin
18-Pat DiBari
18-Sandy Ramsey

19 Don Ward
20-John Sherman
22-Kay Lane
22-Ken Safon
23-Becky Duke
23-Donnie Hall
23-Eileen Kelley
24-Jon Washburn
25-Dave Gadigian
25-Marcia Garelick
25-Corrine Johnson
25-Doug Lipson
27-Dorothy Egan
27-Billie Jean Mills
27-Barbara Pascoe
28-Bernie Aliberti
30-Ingeborg O’Connor
30-Robert Vesel

April Wedding
Anniversaries
2- Richard & Linda Henderson
8- Bill & Barbara Oliver
15- Ed & Jean Eagle
21- Mike & Agatha Karakostantis
21- Tom & Brenda Kucin
22- John & Marianne Hannan
23- Bob & Aggie Woessner
27- Don & Chrys Matthews
27- Paul & Ginny Skulavik

Sympathy to:
The family and friends of
Jean Tiedemann who passed
February 27, 2017

Community Thanks To The Following Chairpersons and Their Committees:
Hospitality – Betty Ecklund
HP Movies – Gail Reilly
Men’s Breakfast 1– Joe Lacenere, Travis Thompson, Dick Gross & Crew
Live & Learn - Sharon Toomey, Wendy Adley & Social Committee
Men’s Breakfast 2– Bob Thompson & Crew
Singers for Goodness Sake – Pat Schneider & Committee
Green Hope Spanish Honors - Linda Brown & Committee
St. Patrick’s Day - Anita Tilley, Diane Lafortune & Committee
Dancing & Desserts with Cowboy Bob – The Line Dancing Group
Tech Talk - Lila Bednar
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